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Kenmore Elite® Black Stainless PreView™ Door Grab-N-Go™ Door Refrigerator 
Product Facts 

 

 

 
Kenmore Elite® Glass Door GNG 

29.6 cu. ft. French-Door Refrigerator 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larger interior capacity 

Product Overview: 
The Kenmore Elite® Black Stainless French Door Refrigerator with Glass 
Door Grab-N-Go™ matches capacity with class. It features a sleek, tinted-
mirrored glass window that allows you to see your go-to goods without 
opening the door, saving time and energy by keeping in the cool. Perfect for 
big families, the large capacity refrigerator has a variety of adjustable 
shelves that help organize your food smartly to limit searching, plus a Grab-
N-Go door to store the items you need on the fly.  
 
Design Highlights: 

 Grab-N-Go Door with Tinted Mirrored Glass Inset allows you to 
simply double-tap to illuminate the interior and see the contents 
without opening the door, keeping cool air in  

 Black Stainless Steel Finish is sophisticated and specially 
designed to resist smudges and fingerprints, so it stands up to 
everyday challenges, including busy families and small children 

 

Key Features: 

 GeniusCool™ technology with Dual Evaporators produce 
separate cooling environments, creating ideal temperatures and 
humidity levels in both the refrigerator and freezer 

 CleanFlow™ Air Filter circulates air through a charcoal filter to 
remove food odor and help keep the interior smelling fresh  

 AirTight Crisper with Moisture Lock retains moisture in 
vegetables longer when compared to standard humidity crisper bins 

 Grab-N-Go™ Door with a simple push of a button, this unique door 
provides quick access to frequently used items without the need to 
open both refrigerator doors 

 Two SlideAway Shelves slide back to create more vertical space 
for tall items such as wine bottles and water pitchers 

 Slim In-Door Icemaker is designed to maximize usable capacity 

 Recessed LED interior lighting adds a bright, modern look to the 
interior, making it easy to see what you’re looking for 

 Compact water filter provides more top shelf storage space 

 ENERGY STAR® qualified 
 
Available Models / Dimensions: 

 Model: 74077 (Black Stainless)                           

 Dimensions: W: 35-3/4 in   H: 70-1/4 in   D: 36-1/14 in 

 Weight Shipping: 360 lbs.                                                    
 

MSRP: $4,199.99                                      
 
 

About the Kenmore Brand 

The Kenmore brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in the 
home with smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers do things 
quicker, easier and better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for 100 years, the 
Kenmore brand continues to give consumers more time, efficiency and better results 
for better living with industry-leading products across small and large appliance 
categories. For more information, log on to www.kenmore.com or 
www.facebook.com/kenmore. 
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